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Software Cash Generators MASTER RESALE RIGHTS INCLUDED! Announcing The Brand New, 7 Part,

Step By Step Video Course, That Shows You ... How to Quickly and Easily Create Your Own Hot Selling

Software...Even If You Dont Know A Single Line Of Code...Starting Today! FACT: Software has the

highest perceived value, and it often sells like hot cakes. TRUE STORY: A few years ago, I was a

programmer working for a company. While working for this company, I created a software product, that

soon became a six figure success. However, the secret was this... while I created the idea behind this

software product, I actually hired a programmer from India to produce it, for LESS than $4,000...which

includes ALL future updates! PROBLEM: Most people dont know how to create software and they dont

know where to start. They are even afraid of going into this business, because they dont know how to turn

their ideas into a software, or maintain it. However...you can finally get over this roadblock. DING!

Introducing...Software Cash Generators! 7 Part Video Course This isnt just another video product with

theory...its taken from true results from a successful software business owner! This step by step, 7 part

video series, takes you by the hand and shows you how to take a simple idea, and turn it into a simple,

yet Hot Selling Software Product. After watching this video series, you should easily be able to create a

hot selling software product within 30 days or less....sometimes within 5-10 days! Heres a list of this 7

part video series in more detail Video#1: Introduction on Software Creation In this video, you will learn

what tools you need to get started. Youll also learn how it all works, so you know what to expect before

we even get started. Once you learn this, you can implement this business faster. Youll also be given a

quick overview of what youll be learning, in the rest of this video series. Video #2: What Software Should

You Create? Video #1 shows you how it all works. In this video, youll learn how to figure out what your

software should be about. One key tip you will learn, is that software is generally created, because

someone has problems. So, if you know what their problems are, then you can easily create a simple

solution. That simple solution of course, is going to be your software. Youll also learn, simple tactics that

give you software ideas...in less than 5 minutes! Video #3: Determining What the Software Does Once

you have figured out what your software is going to be about, its time to figure out EXACTLY what your
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software does. In other words, youll want to know how it works. Luckily, if you know how to create a to do

list, or even a grocery list, then creating software specifications, is a very easy thing to do. Video #4:

Planning Your Software Once you have created your step by step to do list, you are going to need to turn

it, into words a programmer is going to understand. Dont worry, you dont have to know code or anythingt.

This is basically creating a step by step plan, so your programmer can create the software product that

you want. In this video, you will also learn, what programming language you should use, and whether

your software should be a web based or windows based product. Then you will be shown how to piece

everything together, so that you have your step by step blueprint to getting your software created. Video

#5: Creating Your Software Great, by now you should be ready to create your software. In this video, you

will learn how to create your software. Youll also learn how to find smart and trustworthy programmers,

that will do your job right. Not all programmers are good, but well show you some tricks to finding and

spotting them, from a mile away. Youll also learn how to keep yourself safe, get lower costs...and much

much more! Video #6: Testing and Maintaining Your Software Congratulations, by now you have probably

created your software, so now its time to test it out. In this video, youll learn how to test your software and

ensure that it has no bugs. The last thing you want to do, is release a software that has lots of bugs. Its ok

if your software product doesnt have all the features it should have, and well talk about why, in this video.

We will also show you how maintain your software. What about future costs...Updates...New Features?

Dont worry, all that will be answered in this video. Video #7: BONUS - How to Recycle and Create

Software At Lightning Speeds! There are lots of software products out their that have already been

created. In this video youll learn how to create software at super fast speeds, and own full rights to them.

You may be asking, How can I own rights to software products that have already been created? Youd be

surprised, there are tons of software out there like this, waiting for you to own them. But more on that in

this video. So...with that said, grab this video series today, and learn how to start making even MORE

money, by Creating your very own HOT SELLING Software Products - and making money by selling this

series of videos! Add this product to your cart now for only...$9.95! ___________________________ Visit

My Store For More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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